
Club Name Club Type Email Address Website and Social Media Accounts Description

UVic Photography Excursion Club Arts
photographyexcursionclub@gmail.
com http://www.instagram.com/uvic_pec

We started this club as a way for students to get off campus so that they can explore Vancouver Island, 
take amazing photos, join a creative community, and have a generally awesome time! Club activities 
range from outdoor excursions, online workshops (TBD), and member events.

Her Campus Arts hc.uvic@hercampus.com
https://www.instagram.com/hercampusuvic 
https://www.hercampus.com/school/u-vic

Her Campus at UVic is a branch of Her Campus, an international online magazine created by students 
for students. Our content is a resource and a source of entertainment that highlights campus news, 
events, interesting students, faculty, alumni, campus photos, and a range of content tailored for 
women at UVic. Our members write, edit, run social media accounts, and plan and market events; all 
while being a part of a supportive community.

Drama and Musical Theatre Club Arts uvss.dmtc@gmail.com https://m.facebook.com/uvssdrama/ The DMTC is dedicated to inspiring students from all faculties and experience levels to be involved with 
the dramatic arts. This year, we will be offering a wide range of virtual and in-person activities such as 
dance workshops and drama games. We will also be performing multiple one-act plays, fully acted in 
and directed by students.

Vikes Improv Arts vikesimprov@gmail.com Vikes Improv is a teaching and performance based comedy/storytelling improvisational team situated 
at UVic. We hold weekly workshops to provide notes and help all skill levels, and jams to have fun and 
meet new people! We also hold monthly shows featuring our coaching team Yes Ampersand and our 
junior team Improvletariat.

Curbside Farms Community Service & Volunteer curbsidefarmscoop@gmail.com Curbside Farms is currently developing a distributed farming network located in urban Victoria. We aim 
to create a robust local agricultural system on Vancouver Island. We hope to educate students and the 
local community on the importance of sustainable local agriculture by giving students opportunities to 
engage with the public, construct boulevard gardens, and learn about sustainable food production.

Global Engineering Brigades Community Service & Volunteer uvicgb@gmail.com https://www.uvicglobalbrigades.com/ Global Engineering Brigades (GEB) is a student-led movement for clean water access in the developing 
communities of Central America. We aim to empower these communities through a holistic model and 
every year our club travels to these communities to partner with local engineering technicians to aid in 
the assessment, planning, and designing of a new or improved clean water system.

Kin Campus Club Community Service & Volunteer kinclubuvic@gmail.com http://kinclubuvic.com/ We are a new, but steadily growing non-profit volunteer organization for any university student in the 
Victoria area wanting to get more involved in our community. We are a completely student-run 
organization built on the mission to help others. We organize monthly service projects that pertain a 
wide range of support services we decide on participating in as a club and are never restricted to any 
specific type of volunteer opportunities.

Mental Health Awareness Club Community Service & Volunteer uvicmentalhealthclub@gmail.com http://www.facebook.
com/uvicmentalhealthclub

We're a student group that works to promote mental health awareness and destigmatization of mental 
illness. We organize campus and community awareness initiatives that are designed to encourage an 
ongoing dialogue about mental health and mental illness. Our club also advocates for better services 
and supports for people living with mental illness, as well as fundraising for local mental health non-
profits.

Students for Literacy Community Service & Volunteer sfluvic@gmail.com Students for Literacy runs two volunteer programs: Classroom Tutoring and Reading Buddies. 
Classroom Tutoring involves placing a UVic student in an elementary school classroom, where they 
volunteer with a teacher for one hour, once a week. Reading Buddies is a program that pairs a UVic 
student with an elementary aged child from the community. This program runs for two hours on 
Saturdays, at the UVic campus, and focuses on one-on-one mentorship.

University of Victoria Global Medical Brigades Community Service & Volunteer uvicgb@gmail.com https://www.uvicglobalbrigades.com/ Global Medical Brigades is a student-led network of university clubs that travel to developing countries 
to provide health care in communities without access to medicine and medical care. As a club, and with 
the invaluable aid of Canadian healthcare professionals, we have successfully, and directly, aided 
thousands of people in the areas of health care and health sustainability with an annual Brigade to one 
of several developing countries.

University of Victoria Students Offering Support (SOS) Community Service & Volunteer uvic.pres@studentsofferingsupport.
org

https://uvic.soscampus.com We are the UVic chapter of the multi-national registered charity organization, “Students Offering 
Support” (SOS). We will continue to host exam-aid review sessions for midterms and exams of several 
first-year courses at UVic. Our pay-by-donation sessions will be held virtually on Zoom and hosted by 
upper-year UVic student instructors. Profits will go toward educational programs throughout Latin 
America.

UVIC BCYP Community Service & Volunteer olivia.reid-friesen@bcyp.org Members of the British Columbia Youth Parliament who are attending UVic, looking for members to 
join and upholding the British Columbia Youth Parliament motto, "Youth Serving Youth," on campus. 
Check out bcyp.org for more info about the organization.

UVic Blood4Life Community Service & Volunteer uvic.bloodclinics@gmail.com UVic Blood4Life Club works closely with the Canadian Blood Services to promote blood donation on 
campus and throughout the community. The club trains, schedules, and organizes volunteers for on-
campus and community blood clinics. This year, much of our roles will be carried out via online 
platforms, however we will still be carrying out training and providing volunteer opportunities.
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UVic Circle K Community Service & Volunteer uvic.cki.exec@gmail.com UVic Circle K International, or UVic CKI is the university-level branch of Kiwanis International. If you 
were in Key Club, we are the post secondary equivalent! We do a variety of service projects in the 
Greater Victoria community. If you'd love to give back to your community, join the club and choose 
which service projects interest you. Great for your resumé too! Due to COVID-19, projects will be 
socially distanced or online for member safety.

UVic Lifestyle is Medicine Club Community Service & Volunteer islandlifestylemedicine@gmail.com https://islandlifestylemedicine.weebly.com/ We are a club focused on improving the health of our community members through lifestyle and 
preventative medicine. We seek to promote accessible education to healthy eating tips, ways to stay 
active, and ways to improve one's health overall. Our current initiatives include hosting meal planning 
workshops and implementing a nutritional literacy project in the greater Victoria area school district. 
We look forward to working together!

UVic Stem Cell Club Community Service & Volunteer uvicstemcell@gmail.com http://www.stemcellclub.ca The UVIC Stem Cell Club is a group of student volunteers who aim to improve the quality and quantity 
of membership on Canada’s stem cell donor database by holding stem cell drives where we recruit 
potential stem cell donors. Our work improves the chances that patients in-need of stem cell 
transplantation will find the one match they need to save their lives!

UVIC UNICEF Community Service & Volunteer unicef.uofvic@gmail.com UVIC UNICEF gives back locally and globally. We host fundraising events, socially-distanced social 
activities, and biweekly zoom meetings. We provide education, food, shelter, and healthcare for an 
orphanage in Uganda, we volunteer with Our Place Homeless Shelter in Victoria BC, and donate a 
charity of our choice. We're always happy to have new members join, just send us an email at unicef.
uofvic@gmail.com

Young Women in Business Community Service & Volunteer dhruvi.raichada@uvic.ca Young Women In Business is a community of emerging young professionals working to create their 
own success. Through planning value-adding events and philanthropic initiatives , YWIB seeks to have a 
positive impact on its community and members.

AIESEC Community Service & Volunteer aditya13prasad@gmail.com https://aiesec.org/ AIESEC is a youth led non profit, that seeks to provide students with skills that complement academic 
learning, and provide competencies that help with networking, team management and 
leadership/taking initiative.

UVic Global Perspectives Society Community Service & Volunteer uvicglobalhealth@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.
com/groups/1946604242104593/

UVic Global Perspectives Society was created from a "think global, act local" context. Our aim is to 
address the World Health Organization's Sustainable Development Goals on a local, national, and 
eventually global level. We hope to bring awareness to issues within our society, such as colonization, 
structural racism, power, politics, and ethics - with the goal of decreasing inequities and promoting 
well-being within our community.

UVic Lifestyle is Medicine Club Community Service & Volunteer islandlifestylemedicine@gmail.com

https://www.instagram.
com/lifestyleismedicineclub/ https:
//islandlifestylemedicine.weebly.com/

We are a club focused on improving the health of our community members through lifestyle and 
preventative medicine. We seek to promote accessible education to healthy eating tips, ways to stay 
active, and ways to improve one's health overall. Our current initiatives include hosting meal planning 
workshops and implementing a nutritional literacy project in the greater Victoria area school district. 
We look forward to working together!

Spokes Community Service & Volunteer spokes@uvic.ca https://www.facebook.com/spokesvictoria/
Spokes is a volunteer run organization. Active since 2003, Spokes volunteers fixes up donated bikes and 
lends them out to students, faculty and staff at UVic.

African Caribbean Student Association Cultural uvicacsa@gmail.com https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/acsa/ The African Caribbean Student Association (ACSA) was founded with the intent to increase cultural 
awareness and communal cohesion on the UVIC campus between students of the African diaspora and 
the local Victoria community. ACSA is run by student volunteers, for students. Through a wide variety 
of activities such as socials, tournaments and activism, ACSA creates an environment with a strong 
sense of community. We are a home away from home.

ASL Club Cultural ravi.coughlan@yahoo.ca Club for those who are interested in learning about Deaf culture and ASL.

Authors with Autism Cultural yosesheppard@gmail.com https://sites.google.
com/site/authorswithautism/Home

AwA is a University of Victoria based learning community for persons with autism. Writing fosters 
communication skills that allow social spaces to manifest. Members do not have to be gifted or 
published writers, Authors with Autism is about persons with autism authoring their own lives.

Hong Kong Student Association Cultural uvichksa@gmail.com https://uvichksa.wixsite.com/home The UVic HKSA is a student association under the University of Victoria Student Society (UVSS) 
constituency. Our vision is to unite all Cantonese speaking, and individuals interested in Hong Kong 
culture. Furthermore, we aim to achieve our goal through various social and cultural activities that 
promotes Hong Kong culture and benefits the greater community as a whole.

Iranian Students Association at UVic Cultural irsa.uvic@gmail.com Iranian Students' Association at University of Victoria (UVic Persian Club) is a place for all Iranian and 
non-Iranian students to gather for activities and events to promote Iranian culture and heritage and to 
have fun.

Latinos Withut Borders Cultural latinoswb@gmail.com Promote Latino culture in UVic and in the Victoria area. The club does events through the year for 
promoting Latino culture and also for fundraising for causes that can help people locally and in other 
countries. We invite Latinos and non-Latinos to take part in the club.

Uvic Ukrainian Students' Society Cultural uvicuss@gmail.com http://www.uvicuss.weebly.com The UVic Ukrainian Students' Society is dedicated to promoting Ukrainian language and Culture here at 
UVic. We are a Ukrainian Club but we are open to anybody that wants to learn more about the culture 
or wants to hang out with a fun group of people. We are actively involved in the local Ukrainian and 
have lots of opportunities to volunteer and get involved. Join us this semester as we pinch pierogies, 
polka, and party!
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Victoria Association for Psychedelic Studies Cultural uvicvaps@gmail.com We are a multidisciplinary club that curates open discussion and education focused on psychedelic 
substances. We host presentations and movie nights to disseminate information regarding current 
research, cultural history, therapeutic potential and law. We run a volunteer harm reduction team that 
provides safe spaces, substance use information, opioid overdose response and prevention training, 
and basic comforts at BC music festivals.

Japanese Culture Club UVic Cultural hello@jccuvic.ca https://jccuvic.ca Welcome to the Japanese Culture Club. We are a club made up of Japanese students and students 
interested in Japanese culture and offer a friendly, inclusive environment. Our activities include 
language exchange for all levels of ability, social outings, workshops, and anything you might like to see 
included. We welcome all students interested regardless of ability or knowledge.

UMANG - UVic Indian Students' Association Cultural umang.uvicisa@gmail.com https://umanguvicisa.wordpress.com/ UMANG: UVic Indian Students’ Association was initially formed in 2005 by undergraduate and graduate 
students. We aim to promote Indian culture on campus and bridge cultural gaps in the society. Over 
the past few years, our team has grown and succeeded in hosting events and workshops. By doing so, 
we have promoted cultural diversity among students and community.We are one of the most active 
clubs on campus and organize events on a weekly basis.

AERO Engineering president@uvicaero.com https://uvicaero.com Uvic AERO designs and builds unmanned aerial vehicles that compete annually in the unmanned 
systems canada student competition. To contact us join our slack: uvicaero.slack.com with your uvic 
email. We are composed of all disciplines of engineering as well as non engineering team members. We 
look forward to funding new ways to work in this year of remote learning.

Biomedical Engineering Design Team (BMED) Engineering uvicbmedesign@gmail.com

Engineers Without Borders Engineering uvic@ewb.ca We bring positive change to our campus as well as helping nations overseas. We bring creative, 
inclusive ideas from various fields of study to grow and nurture UVic's future innovators.

UVic Submarine Racing Club Engineering uvic.submarine@gmail.com https://www.uvicsubmarine.com/ The Uvic Submarine Racing Club’s (UVSRC) main goal is to design, build, and race a human-powered 
submarine at the annual International Submarine Race held either in the USA (ISR) or the United 
Kingdom (eISR).

Engineers Without Borders Engineering uvic@ewb.ca
We bring positive change to our campus as well as helping nations overseas. We bring creative, 
inclusive ideas from various fields of study to grow and nurture UVic's future innovators.

Ancient Forest Committee Environmental cbuunk89@gmail.com We are UVic's student club concerned with protecting Vancouver Island's endangered ancient forests!
  
  We organize rallies, aerial art events, slideshows, movie screenings, letter writing tables, petition 
drives on campus as well as wilderness hiking and camping trips to amazing ancient forests like the 
Avatar Grove!

Dogwood UVic Environmental uvicdogwood@gmail.com https://dogwoodbc.ca/ UVIC chapter of the province's largest non-partisan citizen action network; bringing British Columbians 
together to reclaim power over our environment and democracy. Focused heavily on supporting 
Indigenous communities in asserting and protecting their rights and title over traditional territories - 
primarily through fundraising events. We always welcome anyone to our community who wants to 
make a difference in a sustainable and conscious way.

Ecological Restoration Club Environmental nature@uvic.ca https://www.onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.
ca/nature/

We are inclusive group that helps restore and steward disturbed ecosystems on campus and go out for 
remote field trips! Learn about ecological restoration, biodiversity, and ecology while gaining career 
skills and friends along the way. We provide peer support and love to chat about complex issues and 
have fun doing meaningful work in our communities.
  
  IG: @uvic_erc 
  
  FB: https://www.facebook.com/groups/uvicerc
  
  Email: nature@uvic

Students for the Salish Sea Environmental sfssuvic@gmail.com https://www.facebook.com/sfssuvic/ Students for the Salish Sea is a collaborative club dedicated to protecting and restoring the health of 
the Salish Sea through the cultivation of watershed consciousness and action. We operate with a non-
hierarchical structure, welcome new ideas, and different ways to support the Salish Sea and all of its 
inhabitants. Join us for fun and informative events like documentary screenings and beach cleanups!

The Wildlife Society UVic Student Chapter Environmental tws.uvic@gmail.com The Wildlife Society UVic Student Chapter is a chapter within the international non-profit organization, 
The Wildlife Society. TWS UVic aims to build an accessible community at UVic for students interested in 
wildlife, wildlife research, management, and conservation, as well as provide opportunities to network 
and gain experience through social events, workshops, notices of volunteer opportunities and 
conferences.

UVic Community Cabbage Environmental hannah.estabrook@gmail.com https://uviccommunitycabbage.wordpress.
com/about/

The Community Cabbage is a collective of UVic students and community members who are dedicated 
to diverting food from the waste stream, while promoting food justice. Normally, we serve a free 
weekly hot meal to the campus community prepared from reclaimed food. This semester, due to the 
C19 pandemic, we will not be serving weekly meals on campus, and will instead be channelling our 
energy into other food security initiatives in our community.

EPHE Peer Mentorship Program Interest meghanshenry@icloud.com The UVic EPHE Peer Mentorship Program pairs upper year EPHE students with 1st and 2nd year 
students to promote networking, camaraderie, and connection within the EPHE department at UVic. 
Run by students for students.
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COVIDA Interest contactcovida@gmail.com COVIDA is a collective of academics who aim to provide a fresh, transformative perspective on global 
politics. COVIDA was founded by a group of students who wanted to make a lasting impact on the 
world around them. As such, we want to give undergraduates a chance to produce policy 
recommendations on issues they are passionate about.

Games Club Interest uvicgamesclub@gmail.com https://m.facebook.
com/groups/UVicGamesClub/

Play board games to have fun and meet new people.

Hillel On Campus Interest hecc.uvic@gmail.com Hillel On Campus UVic will be a social club aiming to make positive change by bringing students and 
community members together on campus, planning and hosting open social events, celebrating 
diversity and helping different cultures better understand each other. As well as working to share 
jewish cultures and values, we will strive to motivate student initiatives, leadership, and volunteering.

International Friendship Group Interest ifguvic@gmail.com http://www.ifguvic.com The International Friendship Group exists to foster cross-cultural understanding among UVic's 
international students, domestic students and members of Victoria's wider community. We do this 
through regular activities (eg. free English classes, lunchtime conversation gatherings, potluck meals) as 
well as special events (eg. Barbecue Picnics, Christmas Party, Easter Egg Hunt) WITHIN COVID safety 
protocols.

Medieval Club Interest medievalclubuvic@gmail.com The purpose of this club is to allow students to explore their medieval interests through workshops and 
activities in affiliation with local medieval associations such as the SCA, Victoria Blood and Iron, etc. We 
hold regular workshops and meetings to teach skills, make medieval crafts, sing, dance, and help 
connect students with all things medieval in a fun and inclusive environment.

Model United Nations Interest presidentuvicmun@gmail.com https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.
ca/uvicmodelunclub/

Our club gives students the chance to simulate the United Nations across various conferences held 
throughout North America, from Victoria to New York. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, our club will 
orient towards attending smaller conferences in line with social distancing procedures, with some 
being virtual.

Reading Ecology Interest m.j.quindazzi@gmail.com

Rotaract Club of Victoria Interest rotaractvictoria@gmail.com https://m.facebook.com/RotaractVictoria5020/ We are a volunteer oriented club that gives back to both our local community and internationally. As a 
club we hold social events, volunteer opportunities and networking events.

UVic Astrophotography Club Interest uvicastrophoto@gmail.com We are a group of UVic students who are trying to eliminate any gap between art and science.

UVic Global Business Brigades Interest uvicgb@gmail.com https://www.uvicglobalbrigades.com/ Global Brigades is the largest student-led movement for economic development in the world. We hold 
fundraisers and social events throughout the year in order to hopefully send an annual brigade to 
Central America. When we arrive we provide business consultations and financial literacy workshops 
for local businesses. Due to COVID, we will be exploring options for online consultations, with the hope 
of sending an in person brigade next year!

UVic Kpop Club Interest uvickpopclub@gmail.com UVic Kpop Club is an interest group for those interested in Korean pop music and culture. Due to 
COVID-19, we will host events online or outdoors in person, if the weather permits. We’d love to see 
you there! :)

Uvic LARP Club Interest uviclarp@gmail.com From the World of Darkness to Murder Mysteries and more, this is a club for enthusiasts of Live Action 
Role Playing of all kinds! This club will host regularly scheduled events on campus and around the 
Greater Victoria Area that will allow its membership to connect, tell meaningful stories, and have fun in 
a safe, comfortable setting. This is the perfect way to embrace your inner character.

UVic League of Legends Interest uvicleague@gmail.com https://www.facebook.
com/groups/uvicleagueoflegends/

Our goal is to connect UVic's League of Legends players (and other gamers!) of all skill levels to create a 
fun, casual, and open community within the school! We'll host in-houses (i.e. 5v5 customs), meet & 
greets, intramurals/collegiate games, and more!

UVic Prehealth Outreach Network Interest UVicPreHealth@gmail.com Our goal is to build partnerships and connect students, especially those going into a healthcare field, 
seeking to give back to their community with local volunteer organizations. With a focus on future 
medical and veterinary students, we also hope to improve access to information on post-graduate 
careers by building a repository of application information, advice, and other resources.

UVIC Pre Med Club Interest uvicpremedclub@gmail.com https://uvicpremedclub.wordpress.com We are a club that bridges the Island Medical Program students with undergrads who have an interest 
in healthcare or a career in medicine. We host events that promote healthy living, naxlone training, 
events with insight from med students about the journey of applying to medical school, academic and 
non-academic. We aim to create a network of students who have a passion for medicine!

UVic Spanish Club Interest bpete95@gmail.com https://discord.gg/u6wAKS6 A group for Spanish learners, native speakers and people interested in Spanish and Hispanic culture to 
come together to share, learn and support one another

UVic Tamil Club Interest s.anish1911@gmail.com The club's purpose is to preserve and promote the Tamil language, one of the few surviving classical 
languages of the world, by conducting lessons and cultural activities on campus

Virtual Club Interest uvicvirtual@gmail.com https://uvicvirtual.ca/ We are a bunch of guys making VR games and AR applications with the unity engine and AWS. We offer 
opportunities to practice hands-on on software and game development. You don't need any 
experience to join the club! For this term, we will be meeting on discord. 
  
  Join the discord! https://discord.gg/abHJpz
  
  Visit our website for more information! https://discord.gg/abHJpz

Amnesty International UVic Interest amnestyatuvic@gmail.com Amnesty International is non-governmental organization focused on human rights. With the UVic 
chapter, we fundraise, raise awareness, and host events about various human rights issues.
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Beer Club (UVic Wizards of Beer) Interest UVicBeerCraft@gmail.com https://www.facebook.
com/groups/231152286964107/

Over time our goal is to develop mad brewing skills. The focus of this club is to help new brewers learn 
how to make not just beer, but other fermented beverages as well. We have started looking at 
techniques from around the world! From Korean rice wines, to Scandinavian farmhouse ales. Have you 
always wondered how these drinks were made? Join UVic Wizards of Beer and discover for yourself, 
and brew them too!

Best Buddies UVic Interest bestbuddies@lnv.ca https://www.lifetimenetworks.
org/programs/#bestbuddies

Best Buddies UVic is a volunteer club where UVic volunteers are given the rewarding experience of 
being matched with adults in the community who have intellectual or developmental disabilities in 
order to foster a meaningful friendship! This club gives people with disabilities the chance to have 
experiences that most people take for granted – going for coffee, out to a movie, or simply enjoying 
the company of a good friend.

Cabaret Voltaire Diversions Interest pascallesricard@gmail.com https://www.facebook.
com/cabaretvoltairediversions

Cabaret Voltaire Societe & Diversions, is a registered non-profit that began as a Uvic UVSS Student club, 
devoted to showcasing the underrepresented and vibrant local musicians and artists in our community. 
We seek to engage and encourage younger (youth and children) generations to both make art and 
music as well as organise events through mentorships, camps, and all ages accessible events.

Economics Chinese Student Association (ECSA) Interest ecsauvic@gmail.com This club is built for Chinese Economics students for information exchange, friendship building, and 
further activities. We want to support a platform for Chinese Economics students to show their talent 
of event organization and thought of academic. We will firstly set up four departments: the Learning 
Department, the External Relations Department, the Organization Department, and the Propaganda 
Department.

Her Campus Interest hc.uvic@hercampus.com https://www.hercampus.com/school/u-vic Her Campus at UVic is a branch of Her Campus, an international online magazine created by students 
for students. Our content is a resource and a source of entertainment that highlights campus news, 
events, interesting students, faculty, alumni, campus photos, and a range of content tailored for 
women at UVic. Our members write, edit, run social media accounts, and plan and market events; all 
while being a part of a welcoming and supportive commun

Society for Indian Classical Arts (SICA) Interest sica@uvic.ca http://web.uvic.ca/~sica/ Society for Indian Classical Arts (SICA) is a not for profit student club at University of Victoria (UVic). 
SICA comprises of students, faculty and community members dedicated to promote and create 
awareness of South Asian arts and culture. Each year SICA brings numerous artists from across Canada 
who share their talent in various South Asian art forms. SICA has organized numerous events such as 
Indian Classical, Folk dances and music concerts.

The FentaNIL Project Interest fentanilvic@gmail.com The FentaNIL Project aims to ameliorate the detrimental effects of the opioid crisis in the Victoria and 
Southern Island region. Through education, training, and distribution of naloxone kits, we hope to 
reduce the stigma surrounding drug use.

University of Victoria Debate Society Interest uvicdebate@gmail.com We host weekly meetings where members participate in both formal and informal debate formats, and 
provide training in debate and public speaking. We send and prepare students to attend competitive 
tournaments, where we compete in UVic teams. Debate topics focus on current events, politics, 
morality, economics, and social justice. No experience required to join!

UVic Anime Club Interest uvic.anime.club@gmail.com Exploring Japanese culture and language through Japanese animated media and storytelling.

Uvic F&S Club Interest Uvic.F.and.S.Club@gmail.com Club made for students to socialize virtually, make new friends, and support from their peers when 
they are going through tough times.

UVic Guitar Club Interest uvicguitarclub@gmail.com https://www.facebook.
com/groups/213608966025660

A place for guitarists of all levels to meet, connect, learn, and jam!

UVic Photoclub Interest UVicsPhotoclub@gmail.com https://www.facebook.
com/groups/917171881711252/

A resource for UVic students to help them with expressing themselves with (analog and digital) 
photography.
  
Photoclub is what the membership makes it. Since technology is always changing so we try to focus on 
the fundamentals of photography. We also know that most students are on a budget and keep that in 
mind. Many of our workshops and discussions apply to most cameras, digital and analog. There is 
something for everyone in Photoclub!

UVic Pre-Optometry Club Interest koajaques@gmail.com The UVic Pre-Optometry Club is a resource for students who are interested in or planning to apply to 
optometry school after their studies at UVic. Members can find support in this club from like-minded 
peers, as well as hear from past members who have gone on to optometry school. Past activities have 
included a bake sale fundraiser, club study sessions, and Q&As sessions with optometrists and 
students.

UVic Urban Development Club Interest rowandamant5@gmail.com https://www.facebook.com/groups/UVicUDC/ A cross departmental club that educates members on urban development and bridges the gap 
between professionals and students - events, projects, and volunteerism all happen. Contact us at 
uvicudc@gmail.com

Victoria Chinese Student and Scholars Association Interest president@cssavc.com https://cssa.netlify.app/ The non-profit student organization supported by the education department of the Chinese consulate 
in Vancouver, The largest Chinese student association in higher education institutions in greater 
Victoria, regularly organizes various kinds of activities to maintain the social circle of Chinese students 
in Victoria and help Chinese students studying abroad.

WE Charity UVic Interest wecharityuvic@gmail.com https://wecharityuvic.home.blog Working with WE Organization, our club focuses on WE service-learning campaigns that are offered 
through WE Schools. These local campaigns allow us to take action on issues within our community. 
This semester we will be communicating through online meetings and campaigns!
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WUSC UVic Interest wuscuvic@gmail.com WUSC UVic is a youth-to-youth sponsorship which empowers students to play an active role in the 
sponsorship of refugee students. Every year UVic WUSC sponsor 3 to 4 students to come to study here 
at UVic, we offer different supports including social and academic supports. Our goal is to provide a 
great experience for the SRP students in their first year at UVic.

UVic Prehealth Outreach Network Interest UVicPreHealth@gmail.com

Our goal is to build partnerships and connect students, especially those going into a healthcare field, 
seeking to give back to their community with local volunteer organizations. With a focus on future 
medical and veterinary students, we also hope to improve access to information on post-graduate 
careers by building a repository of application information, advice, and other resources.

UVIC Pre-Dental Club Interest predentalclubuvic@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.
com/groups/356856392188067/

The UVIC Pre-Dental Club is a place for students who are interested in entering the field of dentistry 
prior to their studies at UVIC. This is a place to meet like-minded peers, chat, ask questions, and 
support each other; as well as participate in dentistry related activities (virtually!).

UVic Financial Analysis Club (UVFAC) Interest wyndmrobinson@gmail.com

This group is for UVic students who would like to learn more about financial analysis. We have a key 
focus on fundamental analysis of investments in global markets. 
 
 All funding for this club goes towards literature and other learning tools for the analysis of financial 
markets.

Students for Liberty Political kikeonu@studentsforliberty.org https://studentsforliberty.org/north-america/ We are the largest pro-liberty student organization in the world in terms of leaders, countries 
represented, and events. Our mission is to educate, develop, and empower the next generation of 
leaders of liberty.

UVic BC Young Liberals Political bcyoungliberals@uvic.ca The UVic BC Young Liberals are the political voice of students and young professionals working to 
promote free enterprise values, to ensure that tomorrow’s BC is even better than today’s. Whether 
you've never voted, are new to BC, or are passionate about being a part of a prosperous BC for all, we 
welcome you! Send us an email or a Facebook direct message to hear about events, involvement in 
riding associations, and work/volunteer opportunities

UVic Friends of Israel Political uvicfoi@gmail.com We promote education and discussion of modern issues surrounding Israel, while showcasing the 
country's vibrant and unique culture with speaker events and cultural activities.

UVic Greens Political uvic@greenparty.ca We are a student club at the University of Victoria that supports the Green Party of Canada, the Green 
Party of BC and the values of the Global Greens. We strive to exemplify and progress the core values of 
the Global Greens; ecological wisdom, respect for diversity, participatory democracy, social justice, and 
sustainability.

UVic Liberals Club Political uvic.ylc1@gmail.com Interested in politics at the municipal, provincial, federal levels? If yes, the UVic Liberals is the club for 
you! From engaging in the community (though that will look different this fall) to discussing current 
events, and ongoing political issues, the UVic Liberals is for anyone and everyone!

UVic NDP Political uvicndp@gmail.com NDP club on campus! Welcome to all students that are interested in the NDP and getting involved.

UVic Tenant Action Group Political tenants.victoria@gmail.com https://www.victoriatenants.com/ The UVic Tenant Action Group seeks to foster change, share knowledge, and build solidarity in respect 
to housing justice in Greater Victoria, on the unceded land of the Lekwungen peoples. We advocate for 
the rights of renters, people precariously housed, people experiencing homelessness, and all who do 
not own their home - this includes the vast majority of students at UVic.

UVic Conservative Club Political tjkalyniuk@gmail.com https://www.instagram.com/uvic.conservatives/

Elect Her Political electheruvic@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/ElectHerUVic https:
//electheruvic.law.blog/?
fbclid=IwAR2I5pJDZjZny74sD8iyJb3O_odhJkwRd
o6u_hLLfYncDcasT1j62ee9MmA

Elect Her UVic supports an increase in the involvement of women and marginalized genders in every 
aspect of the political process. Through advocacy efforts on campus, we strive to create intentional 
spaces to de-construct barriers that persist in politics.

Association for Baha'i Studies (ABS UVic) Religious Absuvic.@outlook.com https://uvicbahai.ca The ABS club (Association for Baha’i studies) is a club that allows Baha’i students and faculty (as well as 
any one else interested) to aid one another in meaningful service to our campus community as well as 
reflect on how we can coherently integrate our spiritual beliefs and academic study.

Catholic Christian Outreach (CCO) Religious Victoria@cco.ca https://cco.ca/get-connected/ We reach out to everyone who wants to know and discover the fullness of the Catholic faith, and we 
are dedicated to building up leaders who will change the world. We also provide opportunities for 
people to be engaged in a welcoming, loving community; with opportunities for spiritual, and personal 
growth. Join us for faith studies, events, Zoom hangouts, and retreats!

Impact Group Religious impactgroupuvic@gmail.com

Inclusive Christians Club Religious inclusivechristiansuvic@gmail.com Inclusive Christians at UVic is a club that supports a progressive and inclusive voice. We overtly 
welcome people who identify as LGBTQ2IA+, women, IBPoC, refugees, people with disabilities, people 
regardless of socioeconomic status, and people representing other marginalized groups. No matter 
where you are in your faith journey, you have a place here and a supportive community to welcome 
you.

Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship Uvic Religious intervarsityuvictoria@gmail.com https://ivcf.ca/campus/connectoncampus/ivcf-
bc/?
fbclid=IwAR2QS93srRbUUUIpXerghorcxU_IJzh1o
mj6zkvpq7KpBOrpfC-20xwjRco

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Religious intervarsityuvictoria@gmail.com https://ivcf.
ca/campus/connectoncampus/victoria/

We create communities on campus where students can explore, discover and deepen faith in Jesus, 
develop friendships and make a difference on our campus. We offer weekly Bible studies, social events, 
like games nights and sunrise hikes, and outreach opportunities.
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TharAllah (Shia Muslim Society of Victoria) Religious saeidf@uvic.ca TharAllah: Shia Muslim Society of Victoria” is a religious club intended to commemorate important 
dates in the Shia-Islamic calendar by holding events regularly as well as on special occasions for our 
growing community here on campus. TharAllah provides an opportunity for students from Muslim and 
other backgrounds to get together over religious and cultural programs, socialise, and take part in 
developing our community.

University Bible Fellowship Religious joshua-victoria@hotmail.com The University Bible Fellowship is a global student organization dedicated to the task of campus 
evangelism. Our main work is to help college students study the Bible and live according to its 
teachings.

University Christian Ministries UVic (UCM) Religious mybeadodd@gmail.com http://www.ucmvictoria.ca/ We are a group of college-aged men and women who love Jesus and follow in his footsteps at UVic. We 
value true community, growing as disciples, worshiping, praying, learning, serving, and celebrating 

together. Whoever you are, whatever you believe, you are welcome here.

Uvic Muslim Student Association Religious msauvic@gmail.com https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/msa/ The purpose of the club is to inform the surrounding UVic and Victoria community about Islam and 
Muslims. We work on building a space where Muslim students feel safe and supported and where non-
Muslims students feel allowed to ask questions.

Exercise is Medicine Sports & Recreation jkbryan@uvic.ca https://exerciseismedicine.org/canada/ EIM focuses on increasing the physical activity levels of all members of the UVic community.

UVic Minecraft Club Sports & Recreation uvicmc@gmail.com http://www.uvicmc.club The UVic Minecraft Club is a place to make friends, play some games, and have a chill time. Our 
Minecraft server has been running 24/7 since February of 2019. So far we've had over 350 unique 
players from UVic!

UVic Photoclub Sports & Recreation UVicsPhotoclub@gmail.com https://www.facebook.
com/groups/917171881711252/

A resource for UVic students to help them with expressing themselves with (analog and digital) 
photography.
  
Photoclub is what the membership makes it. Since technology is always changing so we try to focus on 
the fundamentals of photography. We also know that most students are on a budget and keep that in 
mind. Many of our workshops and discussions apply to most cameras, digital and analog. There is 
something for everyone in Photoclub!

UVic SUP Club Sports & Recreation uvicsup@gmail.com We are a community linked by our love of stand up paddling! We head out on local day trips as well as 
overnight trips to nearby islands, all year round! 

UVic Waterski Club Sports & Recreation zoe.garlinskigonsky@gmail.com The UVic Waterski Club is a group of students who love to waterski. We have skiers of all levels and 
abilities. We ski roughly once a month during the winter months at Quamichan and Shawinigan Lake. 
We also have meetings approximately once a month to discuss club directions and issues. If you share a 
passion for the water and are interested in becoming a member, we welcome you with open arms!

Wise & Well VIC Sports & Recreation wiseandwellvic@gmail.com https://www.wiseandwellvic.com We are an online community dedicated to bringing generations together through fun educational 
programs to help those, especially older adults, who feel stressed or lonely. Through online classes, 
blogs, and personal phone-calls, we reach out to the community and support life-long learning. We aim 
to help all generations positively impact their mental and physical health through topics like fitness, 
holistic wellness, and technology.

Archery Sports & Recreation vikesarchery@uvic.ca https://vikesrec.ca/sports/2015/10/1/Archery%
20Club.aspx?id=161

You can come and learn to shoot archery as a recreational sport, make new friends, and come to have 
fun. Equipment and coaching are both provided. COme shoot a Bow and Arrow and play some fun 
Archery games.

Girls off the Grid Sports & Recreation girlsoffthegridvic@gmail.com Our goal is to create a beginner friendly, inclusive outdoor network for womxn looking to start getting 
outside, or make more likeminded friends to adventure with. These activities include but are not 
limited to: hiking, paddling, sunrise yoga, surfing, camping, and rock climbing, as well as socially 
conscious initiatives, like beach cleanups. Check us out on instagram and facebook @uvicgirlsoffgrid for 
more info!

Spikeball Club Sports & Recreation noaht.doyle@gmail.com The new and quickly growing game Spikeball finally has a club. We welcome players of any levels to 
come out to try this fast-paced, exciting game.

UVIC Chess Club Sports & Recreation officialuvicchessclub@gmail.com https://www.facebook.
com/groups/1392850464308411/

Welcome to the uvic chess club! Normally we meet ever Friday on campus but given covid things will 
be changing a bit, joing our Facebook group for more info.

UVic Cuban Salsa Club Sports & Recreation gklemay@uvic.ca https://www.facebook.
com/groups/cubansalsaclub

This club is for those who would like to learn and dance Cuban Salsa. Known as Casino in Cuba. At our 
club when we meet we teach Cuban Salsa in a circle where we exchange partners with every new 
move! Rueda de Casino originated in Cuba and it is now danced worldwide. It's fun, fast, and upbeat! 
This club is open for all levels of expertise so come try it out! No partner required, and best of all the 
lessons are FREE!

UVIC Live Music Club Sports & Recreation kkosowick911@gmail.com https://www.facebook.
com/groups/296283664228373/

The Uvic Live Music or "LMC" is a club dedicated to growing a community of musicians and music lovers 
here at UVic and in Victoria. We do so by organizing various musical events such as: Open Mic Nights, 
Jam Sessions, Workshops, Concerts, and more! If you want to get involved or stay posted, go check out 
our social media accounts. @Uviclivemusic on instagram and our facebook group: Uvic Live Music 
Community, and facebook page Uvic Live Music.

UVIC Pakistani Student's Association Sports & Recreation sjokhio@uvic.ca The goal of the UVic Pakistani Students' Association is to provide a platform through which students 
and faculty on campus can come together to help each other and promote Pakistani culture. It is a 
place for students of Pakistani ethnicity to come together and experience the different cultures at UVic 
while embracing their own culture and spreading it through activities and events to inculcate a positive 
approach to other students.

UVic Poker Club Sports & Recreation dontraisemybigblind@gmail.com UVic's only poker club, No Limit Texas Holdem, hosting online tournaments on Pokerstars for the online 
semester(s). Next tournament is Sept 24th at 7pm, message club email for details.
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Uvic Shooting Sports Club Sports & Recreation uvicshootingsports@gmail.com The club is run by two professional students who competed, and know proper shooting forms. Plan to 
introduce the sport to other students, and hosting public events to shoot for fun after the initial safety 
training, and briefing. We plan to make a varsity team for Uvic in competitive shooting sports.

UVic Swing Dance Club Sports & Recreation uvssswingdanceclub@gmail.com https://www.facebook.com/groups/uvicswing We offer free swing dance lessons to students at UVic and involve community members affiliated with 
this dance. Swing dance is a group of dances that developed with the swing style of jazz music in the 
1920s–1940s with great influences of African-American rhythm and roots histories. We are adjusting to 
teach online solo jazz dance classes this semester due to covid.

UVic Tennis Club Sports & Recreation tennisu@uvic.ca

https://www.instagram.com/uvictennis/ https:
//mailchi.mp/d62140accd3d/uvic-tennis-club-
sign-up?fbclid=IwAR19pYp6ydbHS39ZRU2_sO-
xD-KGpY5IEJmh4XnsXn3ZrW1NNI7X9BCRm_Q

The UVic Tennis club is the place for all things tennis! We hold lessons for beginner players, have tennis 
equipment rentals, and put together a competitive team each year to play against UBC, SFU, and a 
collection of other schools. The lessons and beginner court time usually happen once a week, and the 
team gets together twice a week at a local tennis club. Check out our Facebook page for more info! 
https://www.facebook.com/uvictennis

UVic CSGO/VALORANT Club Sports & Recreation mikeli2014op@gmail.com https://discord.gg/fHXcvW

We offer CSGO/Valorant casual and competitive games for free! This is also a space for people to 
socialize with people who have similar interests. Furthermore, there will tournaments with prizes and 
virtual achievement tags.

Association for Women in Math UVic Student Chapter STEM awmuvic@gmail.com https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.
ca/awm/

The goals of the Chapter are to promote the following: an increased knowledge of and greater interest 
in the mathematical sciences, including pure and applied mathematics, statistics, and their 
applications; a greater understanding of the contributions of women in the mathematical sciences; 
prepare for careers in the mathematical sciences.

STEM Undergraduate Consulting Organization (SUCO) STEM SUCOcanada@gmail.com SUCO aims to provide free consulting to STEM companies and clubs and host virtual seminars featuring 
various professionals from the STEM world relating to their career/research.

Canadian Society for Civil Engineering STEM csce.uvic@gmail.com https://csce.engr.uvic.ca The Canadian Society for Civil engineering is a civil engineering community where civil students of all 
levels are able to connect with one another, share their professional experiences and meet with 
industry professionals across Canada. Our close community will help you learn about the different 
branches of civil engineering, giving a good prospective idea to current students about the branches 
they can venture into in the future.

AUVIC STEM auvic@uvic.ca http://www.auvic.ca AUVIC is an interedisciplinary robotics club that builds an autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) to 
compete in the international Robosub competition in San Diego, CA. Our club is separated into 3 
teams: software, electrical, and mechanical - each with their own meeting times. Checkout our 
website, auvic.ca, if you are interested in learning more about what we do!

Leadership Through Diversity UVic STEM ltd.uvic@gmail.com https://www.facebook.
com/leadershipthroughdiversity

LTD seeks to educate, support, and advocate for underrepresented groups in Engineer through 
outreach, networking, mentorship, and peer community building events. We are a chapter of the 
Canadian non-for-profit, EngiQueers, which focuses on LGBTQ+ representation and various 
intersections.

University of Victoria Concrete Canoe Team STEM uviccanoeteam@gmail.com https://uvicconcretecanoe.wordpress.com/ The UVic Concrete Canoe Team designs and builds a canoe made entirely out of concrete to compete 
with universities across Canada at the Canadian National Concrete Canoe Competition. We are a civil 
engineering based team, but there are many opportunities within the team for both engineering and 
non-engineering students! Follow us on our social media accounts and send us an email or DM if you 
want to play with concrete too!

UVic Formula Hybrid STEM uvicformulahybrid@gmail.com https://uvicformulahybrid.wordpress.com/ The UVic Formula Hybrid team designs and manufactures a hybrid open wheel race car to compete in 
the Formula Hybrid competition every year. We are actively recruiting members from all disciplines; no 
experience required! Shoot us a message on Facebook or Instagram or send us an email if you are 
interested in our team.

UVic Formula Racing STEM uvic.fsae@gmail.com https://fsae.engr.uvic.ca/ The UVic Formula Motorsport team is a university club whose goal is to design and build a new small, 
open-wheeled, formula-style car each year. The car then competes in Formula SAE, which is the world's 
largest collegiate design competition. Our members are highly dedicated and motivated students who 
seek to get the most out of their university experience.

UVic Formula Racing Electric STEM uvic.fsae@gmail.com https://fsae.engr.uvic.ca/ UVic Formula Racing Electric is a club started with the goal of providing UVic students with valuable 
experience in electric vehicles. We design and build an open-wheel, electric race car to compete in the 
rapidly growing Formula SAE Electric competition in California. There are lots of challenges ahead of us 
that we are excited to solve as we strive to achieve the first electric FSAE car at UVic.

UVic Pre Veterinary Club STEM uvicprevet@gmail.com Our club is a place for those interested in the veterinary industry to find support, ask questions, learn 
more about the industry, and prepare for vet school applications. Occasionally, we bring in guest 
speakers and go on field trips. This year the club will be run virtually so be sure to check out our 
Facebook page "UVic Pre-Vet Club".

UVic Renewable Energy Club STEM lawko.nathan@gmail.com The UVic Renewable Energy Club is an engineering and design focused club working to improve the 
field of Renewable Energy. At its core, UREC is a club to learn and develop key skills and knowledge 
related to the ever important field of sustainable energy production. By practising these skills, students 
can improve their engineering skill-set and prepare for a career in the field of Energy Production.

UVic Rocketry STEM uvicrocketry@gmail.com https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.
ca/rocketry/

The UVic Rocketry Team is a student-led group at the University of Victoria that designs and builds 
competitive sounding rockets. We participate at the annual Spaceport America Cup (SA Cup), located at 
the world’s first purpose-built commercial spaceport located in southern New Mexico, United States.
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UVic Satellite Design STEM management@uvic.ca https://www.orcasat.ca/ UVIC Satellite Design is a club with the purpose of introducing students to the unique design challenges 
related to satellite hardware and space mission development. It competes in the Canadian Satellite 
Design Challenge, a competition among Canadian universities to develop and test satellite hardware 
according to mission guidelines. If you are interested in gaining applicable knowledge in space 
technology, UVSD will provide opportunity to do so.

VikeLabs STEM vikelabs@gmail.com https://www.vikelabs.ca Hello, our mission as a club is to make sure you develop long-lasting connections, build relevant skills, 
experience hands-on software development, and network with the local tech community at large. We 
are open to anyone curious about being involved with software.
  
How? We do this by running student-led group projects, workshops, and events throughout the 
semester.
  
Interested? Join our Slack and try it out, what do you have to lose?

Uvic Solar & Energy Boat STEM uvicsebc@gmail.com

Uvic Solar and Energy Boat is a new club of like minded engineering and computer science students 
who are beginning to research and design clean energy propulsion systems in hopes of competing in 
the annual solar and energy boat challenge in Monaco.

UVic Women in Science STEM chloechr@uvic.ca https://www.facebook.com/womeninscienceuvic

The purpose of this club is to connect and support female graduate and undergraduate students 
pursuing STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathemaitcs) fields. Through newsletters, social 
events, guest lectures and professional development seminars, this network is open to all genders and 
persons who want to contribute to the success of these women.
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